GOOD MORNING VAL DI FASSA
TODAY

Suggestions and tips for your holiday. Edited by Apt Val di Fassa

TOMORROW

09/10/2016

HIGHLIGHTS

“VAL DI FASSA BIKE”
One of the most famous fat bike races in the Dolomites changes its
formula; from the three trails of two years ago and the two of the last
year, Val di Fassa bike presents now a unique itinerary. Tomorrow at 9
am bikers kick off from Moena Navalge, the race elects the winner of
the Italian MTB Awards. Dirty roads across woods and meadows
surrounded by the majestic Dolomites, challenging time single tracks
such as the extreme ascent at the Alpe Lusia. Bikers face a 48 km long
route with 2000 m of drop, the itinerary has already been defined as the
most engaging ever. A unique parterre rich in famous national and
international champions makes this 9th edition of Val di Fassa Bike
more exciting and challenging for both racers and fans.
The prestigious race in Moena is part of one of the legs of Ima Scapin trophy
assigns the Italian MTB Awards.

Today in the valley
“TONI GROSS” SYMPOSIUM

Itineraries
FROM CAMPITELLO TO PIAN

VILLAGE CENTRE – POZZA WHOLE DAY

From Piaz de Ciampedel, at the crossroads between Strèda de
Salin street and Strèda Sènc Felip e Giacum street, we find on our
right the steps of the old chairlift station to Col Rodella. Ascend on
a pathway which is characterized by the presence of the small
Churches of the Via Crucis, until the hamlet called Pian. You can
visit the small village, one of the oldest housing clusters of the
valley, where there are still some ancient oven for bread. To go
back to Campitello, descend the paved street leading to the street
Strèda de Col, and then at the starting point. Alternatively, in the
opposite direction you can make for the road to Val Duron. After
one kilometer, you reach the street that ascends to Campitello. On
the left, pass the bridge of Pian da Molin and continue to
Campitello, first on flat than particularly steep.

Last act of the open air wood carving symposium “Toni Gross”.
Awarding ceremony at 6 P.M. by the events pavilion.

RUNNING FOR “TITA AND MARCO”
VILLAGE CENTRE – VIGO 10.30 A.M.

Unmissable event for running-passionate, starting from the village
centre to reach the Ciampedìe at 2000m.

“GRAN FESTA”
TENT STRÈDA DE PAREDA ROAD – CANAZEI 11 A.M. - 1 A.M.

Traditional Ladin delicacies and good music at 6 P.M. with the band
“Oberkrainer Polka mädels”. At 9 P.M. after dinner music
entertainment with the band “Alpenvagabunden”.

The complete schedule of events is available in the tourist offices of the valley.

Initiatives for our guests
SEPTEMBER 11 9 A.M. - MOENA

WOOD FLAVOURS

DISCOVERING FLAVOURS AND SENSATIONS OF THE WOOD.
ENROLLMENT: SPORT CHECK POINT (ACTIVITY WITH FEE).
SEPTEMBER 11 5 P.M. - VIGO

ROCKY STORIES

GEOLOGY LAB FOR ADULTS ABOUT VAL DI FASSA. MONZONI
MUSEUM.
SEPTEMBER 12 8.30 A.M. - POZZA

Did you know that...
The first rare botanical studies in Trentino date back the XVI
century. The foremost researchers of flowers and plants were
particularly interested for empirical medicine reasons . As
documented, botanists arrived in Fassa at the beginning of the
eighteenth century. In the evening, spent in the dark smoky
lodgings, researchers used to catalogue flowers and plants
collected during the day. In 1855, came out the posthumous opera
"Flora Tiroliae Cisalpinae" by the local doctor Francesco Facchini
Pontera. Thanks to it, the local flora and fauna finally had a
detailed official description.

VERTICAL FUN

CLIMBING LESSON FOR KIDS (7-14 YEARS OLD) WITH THE
MOUNTAIN GUIDES.

Initiatives reserved to guests with the Val di Fassa Card (ask your hotel/apartment) enrolments required by the previous day at the Tourist Offices .
Activities are reserved for guests of the associated structures of Val di Fassa Tourist Board
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